
 
ANTY 124 

Orientation to US Culture 
Autumn 2011 

 
Instructor: Dr. Mary Groom Hall    Office: Lommasson 284 
Phone: 243-2851      Email: hallmg@mso.umt.edu 
 
Office Hours: I’m in my office most of the time. To make an appointment with me, go to 
www.umt.edu/uac and click on “Meet My Advisor” 
 
Class Blog: http://umanth104.wordpress.com/  (Don’t be freaked by the “104”—the class number 
changed, but it’s impossible to change the url without a big hassle.) 
 
Class Philosophy and Learning Objectives: This class is meant for students of all levels and 
nationalities. Its intent is to open the mind of the individual to his or her own culture and to all 
the cultures surrounding students in the class. You will find that you not only learn new things 
about people and their countries that are different from your own, but you will also learn more 
about yourself. Through relevant readings, journaling, and many discussions, students will have 
the opportunity to discover, in a safe, non-threatening atmosphere, facets of culture that may not 
be talked about in the typical classroom. Whether or not you have some background in cultural 
theory, this class will provide you with the opportunity for hands-on cross-cultural learning. 
 
Class Readings: All our readings are posted (and may be downloaded, or not) on the blog. In the 
schedule below, readings will be discussed on the day the title of the reading is in bold print. 
Please have your reading done before class. 
 
Attendance: Attendance is taken through a signup sheet. Don’t forget to sign in! Perfect 
attendance is not required, but more than 3 unexcused absences will affect your grade. 
 
Journals:   
Journals are to be sent over email to the above email address, either Word attachment or in the 
body of the email message. Journals earn a maximum of 6 points each; do your best; they count! 
 
Journal 1: Describe your conversation with your “first-day partner.” 
Journal 2: How would you describe your communication style (and does it conform to your 

culture, generally?) And how do you handle conflict? 
Journal 3: How have you made the major decisions that you’ve faced in your life? And do you 

feel you keep many private things to yourself, or do you share a lot with other 
people about your private self? 

Journal 4: Have you ever been bullied, known someone who was bullied, or observed bullying? 
Describe. 



Journal 5: Discuss the topic of “what makes us attractive.” Do you think attractive people are 
more successful in life? Why or why not? 

Journal 6: Discuss what you have learned about Islam (if you are not Muslim)—you may 
discuss what surprises or interests you. If you’re Muslim, what are the most 
common misunderstandings about your faith? 

Journal 7:  During this semester, what has been the most difficult cultural practice (from a 
culture than your own) for you to understand or accept? 

Journal 8: What fears do you think all young people share? Is culture involved in what one 
fears, or are fears universal? 

 
Class Presentation: Counts a maximum of 30 points. 
Each student will do an approximately 10-minute Cultural Autobiography (Power Point, with  
pictures, if possible). You may do a personal story of “who you are, and what influences have 
made you who you are,” or you may choose to present an overview of your culture.  
 
Final Paper:  Due Final Week. Counts a maximum of 28 points 
You may do either:  (1) An analysis that compares your culture to one of the cultures with which 
you interacted in this class, using all of the cultural descriptors that you can; (2) a cultural topic 
that interests you from your own or another culture—you will describe this topic in great detail, 
or (3) a topic from one of our readings/discussions that you would like to cover in more depth 
than we did in class. 

  
Class Schedule:         Journal Due Fridays 
 
Week 1 (8/30-9/1) Tuesday:  Course Intro, Partners   Journal 1 
  Thursday: (small groups) Discuss Communication 
  Styles and Attitudes toward Conflict 
 
Week 2 (9/6-8) Tuesday:  (small groups) Discuss Different   No Journal due 
  Approaches to Completing Tasks & Decision- 
  Making Styles     
  Thursday: (small groups) Discuss Different 
  Attitudes toward Disclosure & Approaches to 
  Knowing 
 
Week 3 (9/13-15) Tuesday: (small groups) Discuss Bullying  Journal 2 
  Thursday: All-class discussion of bullying 
 
Week 4 (9/20-22) Tuesday: (small groups) Discuss Tattoos  No Journal due 
  Thursday: (small groups) Discuss What Makes Us Attractive? 
 
Week 5 (9/27-29) Tuesday: All-class discussion of last week’s topics Journal 3 
  Thursday: (small groups) Discuss Islam and Arabic customs.* 



*In the event that we have no Saudi or other South-Central Asian students in 
the class (for the first time in six years), then we will switch out this topic. 

 
Week 6 (10/4-6) Tuesday: All-class discussion of Islam etc.  No Journal due 
  Thursday: All-class discussion of different school 
  systems 
 
Week 7 (10/11-13) Tuesday: (small groups) Discuss Ethical Journal 4 
  Relativism 
  Thursday: All-class discussion of ethical relativism 
 
Week 8 (10/18-20) Tuesday (small groups): Discuss Fears of the  No Journal due 
  21st Century 
  Thursday (small groups): Continue fears 
 
Week 9 (10/25-27) Tuesday: All-class discussion of fears   Journal 5 
  Thursday: All-class linguistic sharing/discussion 
 
Week 10 (11/1-3) Tuesday: Cultural Autobiographies   No Journal due 
  Thursday: Cultural Autobiographies 
 
 Week 11 (11/8-10) Tuesday: Cultural Autobiographies   Journal 6 
  Thursday: Cultural Autobiographies 
 
Week 12 (11/15-17 Tuesday: Cultural Autobiographies   No Journal Due 
  Thursday: Cultural Autobiographies 
 
Week 13  Thanksgiving break—no class Tuesday or Thursday 
 
Week 14 (11/29-12/1)Tuesday: Cultural Autobiographies   Journal 7 
  Thursday: Cultural Autobiographies 
   
Week 14 (12/6-8) Tuesday: Cultural Autobiographies   Journal 8  
  Thursday: Cultural Autobiographies 
 
Final Exam Period: Wednesday, December 14, 3:20-5:20 This Same Room— 
There will be NO exam—we will conclude our cultural autobiographies during this period. 
 
Some Things to Note 

• I’m relaxed about deadlines because I know you all have busy lives and it doesn’t hurt me to be flexible. 
However, don’t trap yourself in procrastination! All those points add up! 

• If you’re struggling for some reason, please let me know. I’m in my office a lot, and I will protect your 
confidences. I might even be able to give you some good advice or refer you to a service you aren’t aware of. 

• You may always contact me by email if you’re too busy or too shy to come to my office. 


